A cDNA clone of Foot and Mouth Disease Virus (FMDV), strain Cl, has been sequenced. The limits of the structural genes were defined by comparison with the available protein data. We identified two potential translation initiation sites for the viral polyprotein separated by 84 nucleotides. We suggest that these two initiation sites could be used to express two proteins differing only at the N-termini, P16 and P20a. This model is supported by the fact that antiserum against a bacterially synthesized polypeptide corresponding to the anterior region of the polyprotein precipitates specifically both P16 and P20a. Comparison of the Cl sequence with two other serotypes, OIK and A10 revealed variability in the major immunogenic structural protein, VP1, and also in two other capsid proteins, VP2 and VP3. P16/P20a, VP4, and the N-terminal part of the precursor of the nonstructural genes, P52, are rather conserved between the different FMDV strains.
INTRODUCTION
Foot and Mouth Disease Virus (FMDV) is immunologically divided into seven serotypes (0, A, C, SAT1, SAT2, SAT3, and Asial), which are further classified into about 70 partially crossreacting subtypes (1). In addition, minor changes rapidly accumulate during passage of the virus in the field (2). Therefore FMDV is an interesting model for studies of the molecular basis of antigenie drift.
The viral RNA is a single-stranded molecule of plus-strand polarity, i.e. equal to the mRNA, consisting of about 8000 nucleotides. The mechanism of protein synthesis in these viruses differs from most cellular mRNAs particularly at the initiation event in that the viral RNA lacks a cap (3) and has a large untranslated portion upstream from the initiation site, making this system an interesting model for studying translational control mechanisms. After initiation the ribosomes proceed continuously to a termination site close to the 3'-end of the genome. The initial translation product, a polyprotein with a (calculated) molecular weight of about 260 K is cleaved in statu nascendi probably by a cellular protease, giving rise to four primary precursor Eeaherichia coli DNA polymerase I as described (8) and ligated to synthetic ffcoRI-linkers. As the primer fragment covered a Hindlll site ^ 240 bp downstream from the end of VP1, the cDNA was cleaved with EcoRl and Hindlll, sized by gel electrophoresis and fragments > 1000 nucleotides were ligated into the vector pBR322 via the EcoRl and Hindlll sites. The largest clone recovered, pFMDVCl-9, contained a 3000 bp fragment extending from the Hindlll site at position 3832 to a (natural) EcoRl site at position 894 (see Fig. 1 ).
(c) Nucleotide sequence analysis. DNA sequencing was performed essentially as described (9) . Sequencing gels were dried in order to enhance the sharpness of the bands and to shorten exposure times (10) . Sequences were stored and processed using the computer programs of (11). TQOCACACTQOTCTa^  C1  2714 CA0CATOCCB  T  T  T  GT *  A  TT  C  C C  C  OIK  2717 0  CA T  A  T  T  TO  AA  CA  C  T 0 n T  0 A1O   VP3   2*11 CTACaC8TACACt#CaTCCCAC8*08CTQAAACAACATQTOTACAOflOGTOOOTCTGTOTQTACCAAATCACTCACO^^  C1  2*14 T^  TOO TCOCAAQ  A  CTTT  T  A  T  CO  TO OIK  2*17 T  TATOTACABCAA  A  T  TAOT Fig. 3) which show a significant complementarity to a purine sequence close to the 3'-end of eucaryotic 18S rRNA. Interestingly the poliovirus polyprotein start site (12) has a similar structure (Fig. 3) . Moreover, nucleotide variations between the Cl and the OIK sequence in the region downstream from the first start codon are mostly silent or cause conservative amino acid exchanges (Fig. 4) suggesting that this region encodes a functional gene product. Cleavage site at the P20a/P88 junction and structure of P16/P2Oa proteins. P16 and P20a, located at the N-terminus of the FMDV poylprotein, are cleaved from the polyprotein probably by a cellular protease. Since the same protease is expected to cleave the junction P88/P52, some homology between the sequences at these junctions might be expected. The "consensus" sequence Q-X-L/N-F-D deduced from the P88/P52 junction of eight different FMDV strains (listed in Fig. 5) suggests the sequence Q-S-G/N-T-G as the most likely candidate. The same cleavage site was also proposed by (5).
P16 and P20a are synthesized in a FMDV directed reticulocyte translation system as earliest gene products and contain similar peptides (14) . From pulse chase experiments and our observation that the ratio of the two proteins is not changed at prolonged reaction times (data not shown) it is unlikely that P16 is a processing derivative of P20a. As we have identified two putative initiation sites for translation we propose that P2Oa and P16 differ only at their N-termini. To substantiate this hypothesis we inserted the anterior part of pFMDVCl-9 encompassing the putative P16 coding region into a bacterial expression system and used the artificially synthesized protein to induce antiserum 1n rabbits (K. Strebel et al., manuscript in prep.). This antiserum precipitates specifically P16 as well as P20a (Fig. 6) demonstrating that the two proteins are related to each other and that they derive from the anterior region of the polyprotein. In our hands the apparent molecular weight of P16 and P20a on SDS gels is 20 K and 24 K, respectively (see Fig. 6 ), what agrees with the coding capacity of the genome between the two start codons and the suggested P20a/P88 junction at position 1455/56 (21 K and 24 K, cf. Table 1) .
Structure of P88. Downstream of P20a/P16, the polyprotein encodes P88, the precursor of the structural proteins VP1 -VP4, arranged in the order NHg -VP4 -VP2 -VP3 -VP1 -COOH (14) . Correlation of the nucleotide sequence and available amino acids sequence data results in a "P88" of 79 K (calculated mo- 'difference between positively charged residues (Arg, His, and Lys) and negatively charged residues (Asp and Glu) lecular weight for unmodified protein) rather than the 88 K reported in the The proteins VP1 -VP3 are very similar in size (see Table 1 ) and ratio of charged araino acid residues. VP1 carries an extremely positive net charge (+ 14) which could explain its abnormal mobility on SDS gels causing some confusion in the nomenclature of VP1 and VP3.
Partial amino acid sequence data exist for three of the structural proteins of serotype OIK (15, 16) . Since the N-termini of the structural proteins are The junctions between the structural proteins in P88 are cleaved by a virus encoded protein, except for the capsid maturation cleavage between VP4 and VP2 which occurs late in infection and is performed possibly by still another enzyme. The remaining two junctions VP2/VP3 and VP3/VP1 in the structural gene precursor consist of Glu -Gly pairs (in Cl, 01K, and A10) and of Gin -Thr (Cl and A10) and Glu -Thr (01K), respectively. These cleavage sites look similar to the dipeptide Gin -Gly hydrolyzed by the poliovirus protease. In contrast to the polio enzyme which cleaves exclusively this dipeptide (27) the FMDV protease seems to recognize a broader sequence spectrum as a target. Other dipeptides known to be a substrate for the enzyme are mainly Glu -Gly (three out of the four cleavages liberating the three VPg's (17) and the junction between protease and RNA polymerase in the P100 precursor (18), but also a Glu -Ser (fourth site at the VPg's (17)).
The P88/P52 junction was set by the C-terminus of VP1 (16). Since no amino acid sequence data giving the exact localisation of the gene products contained in the P52 precursor are available, the last 79 amino acid residues encoded by the cDNA clone cannot be attributed to a known protein. In any case this protein is highly conserved in contrast to most of the structural proteins.
Variation in the genes. Comparison of the nucleotide sequences of the three FMDV serotypes shows conserved regions with up to 90 % sequence homology and regions with higher degrees of variation. For clarity the variation between the serotypes has been summarized in Table 2 Immunological data suggest the major antigenic site of FMDV to be localized on VP1, supposed to cover most part of the exterior of the viral capsid. There is no evidence for participation of the two structural proteins VP2 and VP3 in the immunogenicity of the virus. However, it was not possible to mimic convincingly the full Immunogenicity of the virus with isolated VP1 (24), or with bacterial VPl-fusion proteins (8, 25), or with chemically synthesized oligopeptides (19, 20) . The lower immunogenicity may be explained by the failure of these proteins to adopt the proper secondary structure of the antigenic site. It cannot be excluded, however, that also other sites on other structural proteins are involved in the expression of the viral antigenicity. In this context our finding that in VP2 as well as in VP3 highly variable sites composed mainly by polar amino acid residues exist (Fig. 4) is of particular interest. These sites could possibly be exposed to the outside of the virus and
